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“A magnificent contribution to understanding the untold chronicles of
 Caribbean people who paved the road for people like me to travel.”

— LENWORTH CARBY, United Way Greater Toronto Trustee

“Picart's profound and expressive writing left me 
bursting with curiosity about my capacity to be resilient.” 
— MIRTHELL MITCHELL, Co-Founder of Onyx Star Media

“Goddie is a searing tribute to the people of Jamaica and the wider Caribbean diaspora. Picart 
beautifully wove a solemn tale of loss and abandonment against the backdrop of my home country.”
— MARLA HUNTER, Professor of Mathematics and Science, John Hopkins University of Education

“Goddie is a welcomed contribution to Black Canadian literature.” 
— NATASHA HENRY, President - Ontario Black History Society

www.godd iebook .com

“The first few lines I read from Goddie took my breath away. Picart's lyrical writing 
takes you on a journey that will leave you amazed and breathless at the end.”

— CHARISSE M. WILLIAMS, Leadership Coach and Author of The Joy of Thriving While Black

 
In Robert Picart’s debut novel Goddie, we read the story of a young girl born in the 
mid-1900s in the picturesque Blue Mountains of Jamaica. To tourists, it’s a paradise of 
crystal blue waters, coffee and rum. For residents, poverty, second-class citizenship and 
violence are reminders of daily hardship. 

It’s here that we meet sixteen year old Goddie. With the sudden loss of both parents, 
Goddie finds heGoddie finds herself indentured to strangers in order to pay for school.  Heartbroken, 
weary and alone, our heroine forms a plan to escape to Great Britain as the Windrush 
movement escalates.

Once in the U.K., will Goddie be able to escape the depths of betrayal for good and start 
over again?  Will Goddie succumb to despair?  Author Robert Picart’s Goddie tells a 
gripping story of betrayal, the strength to overcome, and the glory of starting life over 
from the middle.

A LIFE STARTED OVER... FROM THE MIDDLE
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WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING 
ABOUT GODDIE

“Biographical novels are at times a Machiavellian 
tool used to ‘humble-brag’ about the main subject. 
Goddie is the antithesis of this. Robert Picart is 
masterful at painting a picture and capturing the 
moment. He describes events with such accuracy 
the reader will believe the lyrical illusion and feel 
exactly what he wants to convey. In Goddie, Picart 
wove a West Indian journey that forces those of us 
born to immigrant parents to take stock, stand proud, 
and commit to �nishing the vision for which our 
forebears sacri�ced.”

— Dona l d F.  McL eod

Ch i l dhood fr i en d &  

J ust ice i n t h e On ta r io Cou rt of J ust ice



“I saw my mother’s life and heard my grandmother’s 
voice in the poetic and melodious writing of Goddie. 
�is profound, emotional, and beautiful story is my 
people’s narrative. Each page stirred a visceral reaction 
that kept me with her every step of the way.”

— K ik e Ojo -T hom pson, 

Pr i ncipa l Consu lta n t,  KOJO I nst it u te

“�e students I see every day are worthy descendants 
of the powerful legacies that Goddie’s story represents. 
�is novel is a moment for teenagers to see the voyage 
of many Black families in contemporary literature.”

— A dol ph W i l l i a ms ,  M a nager,  Soci a l Wor k a n d 

At ten da nce Toron to Distr ict School Boa r d

“�e �rst few lines I read from Goddie took my breath 
away. Picart’s lyrical writing and lush imagery trans-
ports readers immediately into Goddie’s life and takes 
you on a journey that will leave you amazed and breath-
less at the end. By the time you are done, you too will 
believe that anything is possible.”

— Ch a r is se M.  W i l l i a ms ,  L e a der sh ip Coach 

a n d Au t hor of The Joy of Thr i v i ng W hile Bl ack

“Picart’s profound and expressive writing le  me burst-
ing with curiosity about my capacity to be resilient. �e 
endless unboxing of characters, friends or foes, drew 
me into Goddie’s inspiring world full of sights, sounds, 
nostalgic warm breezes and unbridled hope.”

— M i rt h el l M itch el l , 

Co -Fou n der of On y x Sta r M edi a



“�is book provides an intimate window into the 
life of Goddie and her life’s journey through an 
exploration of the personal interruptions of life, 
loss, trauma, birth, perseverance, and hope. Her 
story brilliantly captures the lesser-known history 
of the movement of Black women during the mid-
20th century from places in the English-speaking 
Caribbean like Jamaica to England and to Canada 
in pursuit of a better life for themselves and their 
families. Goddie is a welcomed contribution to Black 
Canadian literature.”

— Natash a H en ry,  Pr e si den t, 

On ta r io Bl ack H istory Soci et y

“An intriguing read, Goddie was like a mirror that 
reminded me that extraordinary circumstances pro-
duce extraordinary people.”

— Sh a ron R i l ey,  JUNO a n d H a r ry J erom e 

Awa r d -w i n n i ng voca l ist  

a n d m usic educator .

“Goddie brought to life the trials, tribulations, and 
triumphs of every Black mother. A constant mix 
of blues and jubilation, her vivid life illustrates 
how brutal circumstances can transform and ele-
vate us to a place where eventually the journey 
all makes sense. �e pearl-like words of Goddie’s 
story will bring tears to your eyes and warmth 
to your heart.”

— Da h a bo A h m ed - Om er,  E x ecu t i v e Di r ector 

of t h e Bl ack Nort h I n it i at i v e



“�e story of Goddie is a searing tribute to the peo-
ple of Jamaica and the wider Caribbean diaspora. 
Picart beautifully wove a solemn tale of loss and 
abandonment against the backdrop of my home 
country. �is story brought to life all the conversa-
tions my mother and father shared with me growing 
up. Goddie is a celebration and a worthy catalyst 
for discussion with my students. Picart has done 
us all a service.” 

— M a r l a H u n ter,  Profe s sor of M at h e m at ic s 

a n d Sci ence ,  Joh n Hopk i ns U n i v er sit y of Educat ion

“Goddie masterfully captures a familiar journey of 
many Jamaican immigrants with grace and rever-
ence. Robert Picart colourfully salutes a riveting 
woman’s testimony of overcoming signi�cant odds 
in the pursuit of a better life. A magni�cent contri-
bution to understanding the untold chronicles of 
Caribbean people who paved the road for people 
like me to travel.”

— L en wort h (L en)  Ca r by, 

U n ited Way Gr e ater Toron to Trustee

“Goddie is an inspiring story of a young woman’s 
search for her place in the world. With a moving 
narrative of love, surviving loss, friendship, strength, 
and hope, she invites the reader into her deepest 
contemplations and draws you to the refreshing 
sights and sounds of “home”. Robert Picart cra ily 
depicts the tumultuous journey across the sea, and 
connects us all to the true historical footprint of so 



many Jamaican people. It renews the strength and 
perseverance of a culture who have made some of 
the greatest contributions to Canadian life. Goddie
will make wonderful addition to any curriculum.”

— M ich el l e Fr a ncis , 

Educator a n d Cu r r icu lu m Consu lta n t

“Picart paints a colourful and complex picture of the 
life of Caribbean people that goes well beyond the 
typical, two-dimensional storytelling of our expe-
rience that so o en populates popular media and 
entertainment. Goddie is necessary reading for those 
interested in truly understanding the grit, strength, 
and character of Jamaican people—on and o� the 
island, and for those interested in knowing the sto-
ries that were never fully revealed to us by those who 
forged the path for us.”

— K i m ber ly Ben n et t, 

Di r ector of Com m u n icat ions ,  

Ca na di a n R ace R el at ions Fou n dat ion

“Robert Picart’s vivid language instantly transported 
me into Goddie’s world and took me on a ride I didn’t 
want to end! Her sheer courage to push through and 
persevere is inspiring. As a child of island soil, I know 
the o en painful truth of the past can cause stories to 
never be told. Goddie’s truth created a deep longing 
to know my family’s history better!”

— Stac y Ca m pbel l M a r sh a l l , 

“Day i n t h e L ife of A n Isl a n d W ife” 

 L ife st y l e V l og ger,  Nas sau,  Ba h a m as
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TO MY MOTHER, VETA

You gave us everything. You did it alone.

You never complained. You never gave up.

I just wanted you to see yourself.

I hope you like it.
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Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not 
dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen 
thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold 
thee with the right hand of my righteousness.

— I s a i a h  4 1 : 1 0

— K i n g  J a m e s  V e r s i o n
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FOREWORD

We don’t really know anyone, now do we? We think we 
do. We search the world looking for heroes to rescue us, gen-
erals to lead us, and bishops to teach us. We do all this not 
knowing the greatest mystery could be sitting right in front 
of us, stirring her English tea. 

Sure, Robert and I knew the caregiver and provider. But 
we didn’t really know her at all. Good Jamaican manners 
would say we call her “Mum,” but her family nicknamed 
her Goddie. For Robert and me, this person stirring her tea 
was a stranger. 

�e revelations started with the simple inquiry: “Tell us 
about your childhood.” Robert’s original plan was to record 
a few stories for a podcast or maybe just keep for our kids. 
In exchange, we both received a gi . 

Going on this writing journey with Robert has been 
amazing. As his twin brother, I can’t express how proud I am. 
Watching him write about the life of Goddie has taught me 
that a reverent separation happens when you capture your 
parent’s experience. You listen like a child, but you gather 
facts as an investigator. It’s not enough to just sling sentences 
together. You have to get it right. 
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Robert wanted to ensure it was all meaningfully artic-
ulated. His inexperience as an author would hold no water 
to the magnitude of this moment. Watching him empty his 
emotions and rise intellectually was inspiring. 

As we sat and listened, she would look to the le  and 
take herself back to a time when no shoes, four to a bed, 
and outdoor kitchens were the norm. Her voice rambled 
as she detailed the trauma of parental death, loneliness, 
and heartbreak. While it is the job of our elders to share 
their lessons, it isn’t their job to relive their traumas for our 
consumption. Even in writing this, I’m humbled deeply at 
the privilege to watch Robert interpret this for her.

�e protective side of my mother said that watching 
her father die, burying her mother six months later, and 
becoming indentured all at sixteen was nobody’s business. 
It was her cross to bear. 

West Indians are renowned for their secrets and fero-
cious about privacy. As Robert concentrated on the stories 
of escape, heartbreak, migration, and depression, we both 
realized that this was not just a conversation. It was a mas-
terclass in how to navigate your life when it keeps getting 
interrupted. 

When you realize the backdrop to this story takes place 
in the country hills of Jamaica, the dichotomy really comes 
to life. Who knew the land of jerk chicken, white rum, and 
reggae music was capable of in¢icting so much trauma? 
Jamaica had everything. For Goddie, everything wasn’t 
anything. 

As the conversations with mum got deeper and the hours 
got longer, Robert and I realized what she was sharing wasn’t 
just for us to hoard. �e lessons were much deeper and 
much richer. 
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Robert wrote this novel based on Goddie’s story for any 
person who’s ever had to start life over. For some, it is not 
just in the starting; it’s in the starting over from the middle 
of wherever you are. Only a few get to start over from the 
beginning. �e rest of us pick up the fragments and start 
from the middle. 

�e journey of this novel meets the reader who lives at 
the crossroads of aspiration and anguish. Goddie’s story 
is about her journey through trauma and misdeed—a life 
that winds its way through the co�ee hills of Blue Mountain 
and the district of Spring Hill. A life that digs deep into the 
sinew of Jamaica and examines a time not so far removed 
from slavery. 

It was a time when classes ruled the masses, and sim-
plicity and gratefulness were the tools of war. Goddie’s story 
examines the potency of Jamaican culture through the lens 
of loss and discovery. Witness the granular transition of a 
poor girl learning how to recover again, again, and again.

�is novel is more than a story. �is novel is us. 
It now serves as a lighthouse, warning us against the mis-

steps of the past while giving us the insight to see ourselves 
and where we come from. Although this story is emotional, 
it serves to remind us all that victory lives in each foot we 
put in front of the other. 

Robert started down the path of a motivational mem-
oir, but the journey took on a bigger meaning. It became 
clear her life lessons could be applied to anyone’s journey. 
Writing a novel based on her life allowed him to underscore 
the fundamental themes of resiliency and triumph in the 
midst of upheaval. 

Robert and I send encouragement to all those who 
read this and hope this inspires you to keep going. Please 
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understand that it is possible to rede�ne who you are. If a 
young girl alone in the world can start over with nothing 
but a bag and a boat ticket, then you can start over too. 
You’ll be okay. You can start your interrupted life over 
from the middle. 

It’s not over. Keep pressing.

Richard Picart
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CHAP TER 1 

MORNING BREEZE

�e morning breeze was a false friend. 
�e breeze from the southwest wound its way through the 

parish, embracing everyone willing to meet it. It cut across 
the farms and hit the faces of Spring Hill with the promise of 
renewal. Spring Hill was a small district town in the moun-
tains of Jamaica. �e morning breeze jumped from hut to 
house and from churchyard to farmyard. 

It teased all to venture out and seek the promise of the 
day. �e morning breeze woke the lush eastern parish. �e 
trees rose for duty, the rivers announced their presence, and 
the sun assumed the overseer position once held by others. 

Warm and thick with promise, the morning breeze car-
ried with it the fragrance of fried dumplings and fresh ackee. 
Salt air washed the terror of the past, the grief of yesterday, 
and for some, the promise of tomorrow. 

In 1945, the island of Jamaica was divided into fourteen 
parishes that spanned three hundred square miles. In the far 
east, the Portland parish was home to Blue Mountain. �e 
mountain held the Spring Hill district in its bosom, giving 
it the best of everything and nothing. Some described it as 
more beautiful than any woman. 
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If Portland was beautiful, then Spring Hill was its daugh-
ter—perfect and imperfect at the same time. �is world in 
the hills o�ered a poor man’s Eden, a rebuke of the changing 
nearby Port Antonio. �e bush forgave everyone and no one 
as it o�ered both medicine and restriction in its duties. 

Once governed by the Arawak people, Jamaica gave up 
her seed to adopt new seed from Africa. Nigerian sinew now 
carved her glory. She soon scattered her African seed only 
to allow new seed from China and India to take hold. �e 
strength required to survive the depression caused Jamaica to 
war against herself, trading slave owners for political parties. 
Jamaicans had grown accustomed to the turmoil. 

Portland was the place of runaway slaves. Freedom �ght-
ers and rebellion forces made their home there. Like stubborn 
iron, Jamaicans forged their beauty from the battles waged 
one hundred years prior. 

In the 1800s, it was said Jamaica held the worst of the 
enslaved. �e island watched as prophets became pickers, 
kings traded crowns for scars, and noblemen bowed to the 
sugar cane. Palaces turned into plantations, and the bellies of 
ships traded lots for the blue of the ocean. �ose who refused 
to bow would bend or be buried. 

�e new Jamaicans were now unwilling citizens without 
a passport. �e old religion of tribe and deity traded lots for 
the quiet belief in freedom. �is freedom morphed from 
reality to principles and goals. Simple freedom was no longer 
an only child. It now had the siblings of political, intellectual, 
and spiritual freedom. If freedom was the goal, then initiative 
and ambition were the keys and long-su�ering was the price. 

�e sun seared Jamaica’s soul into its people. Dark skin 
baked to perfection encased muscular bodies capable of 
doing anything. Yam and dasheen roots fed the will to move 
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gracefully from era to era, making the impossible seem easy 
while defying the circumstances surrounding them. 

Slavery couldn’t shave away their high cheek bones, long 
limbs, and sturdy stature. Magni�cence came from their 
pores and glistened on their scalp like a crown. Brilliance 
illuminated their eyes, and artistry was their currency. Jamai-
cans could do anything, cook anything, grow anything, and 
su�er anything. 

Post-slavery Jamaicans didn’t seek pity; they sought to 
be released to claim their potential, unguarded and unsu-
pervised. Jamaica’s greatest crop was its people—people who 
would gladly trade the su�rage of the sun for the winter of 
new beginnings. For some, the winter was found in the hills 
of Portland, Jamaica. 

For one young girl, it all began in the hills of Portland 
in 1945. 

Surviving in 1945 was hard. Surviving in Jamaica was 
relentless. Surviving in Jamaica meant enslavement by cir-
cumstance. �e work was uncompromising. �ere was 
never a break. �e ¢ux of life was determined by powers 
incapable of measure.

For the Ormsby family, the ¢ux of life was deter-
mined by two things. What they could grow, and what 
they could sell. �is was Jamaica. �is was Portland. �is 
was Spring Hill.

Yes, the morning breeze was a false friend. For one little 
girl named Goddie, the August breeze of 1945 would never 
feel the same again.
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CHAP TER 2

GODDIE

�e morning was the best time for Goddie because it was 
the only time her imagination held center court uninterrupted. 

While lying in bed looking out the window, she could 
see the palm overseers. �ey swayed back and forth, mock-
ing her for sleeping in. �e distraction was enough to 
forget the two other people lying beside her and the little 
one at her feet. 

As she lay on her back, the dichotomy of her life was 
as simple as shi ing her eyes from the tin roof to the open 
blue skies. She was a poor girl living on a paradise island. 
�e sun pierced through the rusted metal edges of the roof. 
Even though the sun’s presence meant work, it also meant 
new mercies. 

Goddie was happy. In 1945, most Jamaicans were happy, 
but poor. Dirt poor. It was almost a birthright. Her family 
paid their land rent and ate much of what they farmed. �ey 
sold what they could and remained faithful over the rest. �ey 
knew it could be much worse. Much, much, worse. 

She was the middle child of nine. It was a brood of sorts, 
spanning ages over twenty years. �e clan started with the 
eldest son Lambert and made its way down to Edith, the baby. 
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Goddie had her charge of the younger ones while the oldest 
four worked the farm, the house, and inevitably, the war.

Her dreams demanded high detail and more room. A 
three-room house with eleven people was not enough room 
for all her glory. Goddie’s ideas spread wide and spared none. 
�ey bore more weight than her bed frame could handle. Her 
dreams could not be secured by a simple wooden slat and 
roaming dog. �ere had to be more than �ghting four people 
in a one-man bed. �ere just had to be more than putting in 
a day’s work before eight o’clock. 

She looked forward to the mornings. �at’s when she 
reviewed her game plan. Her training began long before the 
school bell, and the �ght stretched far beyond the island. 
For her, the early morning was the chance to prepare for the 
day’s challenges. She checked her body, her mind, and her 
spirit. Hard life had already taken enough, and she was not 
giving up anymore. 

“Goddie! I’m not cleaning up for you again! Yuh can deal 
with Daadie this time. It’s time yuh backside get warm up 
now,” shouted Lauretta, Goddie’s oldest sister, who never 
shied away from letting the world know.

“I’m coming. I’m coming,” acquiesced Goddie as she 
snapped back to reality and Spring Hill’s gravity. Dreaming 
would have to wait until later. 

“Lassie Ormsby, get up now. You too, Minnette. Go wash 
yuh face before Mumma come. Come on!” barked Goddie. 

Sharing a bed with three siblings was a hardship, espe-
cially in the mornings. Goddie became a sergeant, as she 
wanted no part of dealing with the general. Daadie was kind, 
but he did not play around with the morning routine.

“Ok, I’m sending Daadie for you. You all will move faster 
then,’’ Lauretta said as she turned to leave. “A good switch 
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will make things all clear. Keep going. Yuh doing �ne.” She 
stormed o� again and swung the door open to �nd her father.

“Get up, nuh?” Goddie complained, shoving Minnette 
from the bed in retaliation. “Yuh should know by now. It’s 
school time. Stop pretend. LET’S GO.” 

As she climbed out of her bed and looked for her uniform, 
she realized her dreams, for now, would have to be exchanged 
for reality. Duty called, and it was only calling once. Get these 
kids ready or deal with Daadie. 

�e Ormsby family lived in a simple district. �ere was 
the school, the church, the graveyard, and the post o£ce. 
�at was Spring Hill in Portland, Jamaica. Everything else 
was subject to the imagination. 

Goddie knew imagination itself would have to be deferred 
for washing faces, washing ¢oors, and wiping furniture all 
before school. Crisp uniforms. Bodies fed. Books in hand. No 
exceptions. She pushed the last sibling out of the room and 
slid into view of the broken mirror on the wall. 

Goddie believed she was beautiful. She was the re¢ection 
of both the trial and triumph of Portland, Jamaica. She was 
forever long. Her arms were limbs and her legs ¢owed. For 
sixteen, she was towering. All nine children of Christopher 
and Caroline Ormsby stretched toward the sky as if growing 
their way out of poverty was an option. 

Everything about her was long. Her arms wrapped around 
her as if she was her only friend. Her �ngers encased every-
thing she touched. Her lashes took their time to recover when 
she gazed. Her hands were like unworn English gloves. �ey 
were delicate enough to �nish a braid and strong enough to 
�ll the water drum before school. 

Goddie was more personi�ed than even she knew. Her 
high cheek bones and pronounced lips certi�ed her blackness, 
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but her stride certi�ed her queendom. Everything leads to 
the eyes. �ey were indi�erent. �ey dissected the reality of 
Portland with ease and showed no partiality. Always shi ing 
slowly, they recorded everything on �lm to be assessed and 
decided later. 

�e eyes were the lieutenants, and they always reported 
the truth. �ere would be no verdict in the moment—only 
the collection of truths and hard lessons that would bear 
fruit later. She knew she was a queen, but royalty was rarely 
recognized in its own land. 

“Yes, keep staring in the mirror. Mumma soon come,” 
Delvina whispered. Goddie turned to throw daggers but 
quickly looked back at the mirror. Delvina was her birth name, 
but everyone called her Dearis. Dearis came a er Goddie in 
age but spoke as the elder in the bedroom. “�e pretty looks 
dun, and yuh nuh get none.” She laughed and bounded out 
the room for breakfast and inspection. 

Dearis didn’t seem to have dreams. Not like Goddie’s 
anyway. Her dreams were limited to getting the last dump-
ling, kissing Mumma goodbye, and running out to the road 
to meet schoolmates before they le  her. 

Goddie rubbed coconut oil all over her long arms and legs. 
It made her cocobolo hair color shine and her skin beautiful. 
She oiled herself not only to protect herself from the sun, but 
also to protect herself from life. She had to preserve herself as 
much as possible. Sheen was the protection. It was a foolish 
protection perhaps, but Goddie was clear. She did not want 
what was around her to get in. 

She was saving room for more, saving room for what the 
swaying coconut trees and morning breeze had promised. 
If a little bit of coconut oil ensured she would see more, she 
would have dumped the whole can over her head. 
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Goddie took on many roles as the middle child. Her 
impatience grew as she felt stuck resolving �ghts among 
older ones and having to explain it all to the younger ones. 
She got away with a lot but was smart enough to know tall 
people can’t hide forever. 

She quickly threw her uniform over her head, brushed 
o� the front, and headed out of the room.
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CHAP TER 3

DAADIE

�e days dri ed into weeks as the school term made its 
way through the early summer. 

Goddie always had so much to do before heading o� to 
school. �e only part she enjoyed was sweeping up. �e thrush 
of the brush broom was meditative. �ere was something 
about moving the broom from side to side. Like a metronome, 
it relaxed the tensions of life and cleared her mind to focus 
on other things. 

With all the siblings outside, she was free to sweep quickly. 
Goddie �xed the plaits in her hair and started sweeping from 
the back of the house, working the rooms one by one. 

Her housedress swayed in the rhythm as the open win-
dows ¢ushed the dust out with the morning breeze. With 
the front door open, she could see clear into the �eld. �ere 
she saw a familiar �gure coming toward her. She didn’t want 
Daadie to see her, so she looked through the wood slats of 
the house and watched him. Watching Daadie walk in from 
the �elds became a morning ritual.

�e sun preceding his silhouette was careful not to let 
him fall. It was strange because he never stumbled. He never 
fell. Even the oxen buckled from time to time, but not him. 
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Although the ridges of the plowed �eld were high, and the 
rocks and tree roots commanded respect, he always walked 
straight. He knew every inch of that land. He stepped on 
rocks and roots like a skipping rock on a quiet lake. Like an 
inspector, he scanned every leaf, every root, and every sucker, 
looking for any sign of disobedience to the cause. 

For some reason, the sun never a�ected Daadie the way 
it a�ected everyone else. He could stay in the �eld longer, 
sweat slower, see farther, and smile bigger. He was forever 
happy in his heart. He knew he was blessed. 

�e creases of life gave way to the smile on his face. Hard 
life had carved its mark and shaped his eyes. His grey hair 
gave notice to time, but the rest of his body held on to the 
secret. His smile wasn’t perfect, but it was perfect to her. He 
was always glad to see his middle daughter. Goddie reminded 
him of his own mother.

Goddie continued to watch her father walk toward the 
house. As he came closer, his strides become stronger and 
longer. She swept her way out to the veranda to see him better. 

Goddie remembered the Genesis story where God told 
Adam he would toil all the days of his life. Daadie was Adam. 
Nothing was given to him. Even the land he toiled would mock 
him forever. As he walked up, excitement replaced exhaus-
tion. Before walking up to the house, he always looked back 
at the �eld. It was like he was warning the �elds to behave 
in his absence. 

Daadie looks tired already, and it’s not even midday, God-
die thought to herself. She kept her concerns quiet and quickly 
got back to sweeping.

As the grinding rocks gave notice of his approach, Goddie 
�lled with pride. �ere were only a few moments between 
breakfast and the school bell, and she wasn’t about to waste 
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any of them. She situated herself on the step, like she did most 
mornings, just waiting for her chance to have him to herself. 

His words were better than food. �ey had more nutrients 
than yams, were sweeter than bananas, and had more �ber 
than any fruit she could have. Spending time with Daadie 
was spending time in school before school. �e fundamentals 
of arithmetic and spelling had their place, but the words of 
her father had their mark. 

“Yuh nyam breakfast already?” he asked quietly before 
straightening a water jug. Daadie was about order. Everything 
around him had to be done properly and in order. Even the 
water jug was subject to correction.

“Yuh get Reynold ready? ‘im always di late one,” he said 
as he sat down. Reynold was the youngest boy. His nickname 
was Foot, but Goddie preferred Reynold instead. 

“Yes, Daadie,” Goddie replied. “im eating now wid Dearis 
an’ Minnette. Mumma serve di porridge gi ‘im.”

“Yuh uniform look gud, Goddie. It’s always important 
fe look presentable. Yuh can’t become sumting if yuh nuh 
luk like sumting. Yuh memba yuh Bible verse from yester-
day?” he asked. 

“Di fear of di Lord ah di beginning of wisdom an di knowl-
edge of di holy understanding,” she looked across and said. 
Goddie was so tall there was no looking up, only looking 
across. He didn’t mind. He knew he was training a giant, 
and giants never look up.

She reached over and brushed sugar cane fragments 
from his pant leg. She could feel his knees were swollen as 
she brushed the cane away. He never complained about the 
pain in his knees. Still, Goddie knew his body was breaking 
down. Her thoughts were broken when he cleared his throat.

“What’s the rest of the verse?” he said.
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“Proverbs nine, verse ten,” she replied. Goddie knew her 
verses. She would not be tested. He half-smiled at his student 
and stood up. 

Daadie instructed the older ones to take care of the 
younger ones, and the younger ones to heed the older ones. 
He created rules and structure, and they followed. Other 
children su�ered the absence of their father to war, so the 
Ormsby children knew the treasure they had. 

He was impatient with laziness and never su�ered fools 
long. Goddie was lucky enough not to see the switch very 
o en. She knew that doing her part was helping the family do 
their part, and helping the family do their part was helping 
Daadie do his part longer. 

He sat back down and looked out. “Goddie, I will nuh 
always be ‘ere. Commit God’s word tuh yuh heart an yuh 
wi neva fail,” he instructed. 

“Yes, sir,” she replied. Goddie tossed around some small 
rocks with her feet as she listened. He only said a few words 
that morning. She could tell his knees were hurting, but he 
would never confess that. 

Survival was the war, and pain was the price. Goddie 
knew the curve in his back was symbolic of the bridge they 
all walked on toward better things. Like many of the trellis 
bridges in Spring Hill, they looked weak, but they carried 
many from nowhere to somewhere. Even if the somewhere 
was nowhere. 

“It’s time � me to go, Daadie,” Goddie said, brushing o� 
her backside where she sat and gathering her things. 

Daadie was detailed in how the crops were plowed, how 
the �elds were maintained, and how the harvest was orga-
nized. He organized both the loading of the produce in the 
morning and the accounting of the �elds at night. Stopping 
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was dying, so he worked. He was the elder of the district and 
held court to resolve any issues that arose in the community. 
Goddie never saw him riding. He was always walking and 
singing a hymn quietly to himself. He would walk down 
Spring Hill Road to the post o£ce and check for any news 
from the Farm Bureau. 

Daadie’s life was his crops. He could grow anything in 
anything. He cultivated the biggest and most hearty yams. 
He made the sweetest bananas. He farmed the best fruit. 
Everyone in the Farm Bureau knew his co�ee crop. Co�ee 
paid the bills. Co�ee paid the school fee, and co�ee paid for 
the uniforms. He taught Goddie the coloration of the beans 
and when to pick them. He was a perfectionist. He demanded 
excellence from his children and excellence from his crops. 
He always got both.

He was the policeman, the politician, the pastor, and 
the parent. 

Goddie grew up watching Mumma love Daadie. She was 
forever staring at him. Forever listening to him. Forever hang-
ing o� his every word. Mumma knew that if Daadie said it, 
then it was so. Daadie was wise enough to listen as well, and 
they worked together to rear nine children in a three-room 
house. He �xed up the house and made it feel like a mansion. 

As he was losing his sons to war, he had to teach his 
daughters. He taught Goddie how to always look out for 
her younger siblings and how to pay attention to the details, 
never missing the nuances. Goddie always stared at his hands, 
which always looked ten years older than the rest of his body. 
�e cracks were mean, and they rejected healing. He was still 
a masterpiece. 

“Whatever the Lord geh yuh to do, do it well. Yuh ‘ear 
me?” he said.
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“Yes, Daadie, “she a£rmed.
She could count on him to be honest with her, never going 

back and telling her secrets, forever listening and nodding. 
�ey looked out at the �eld. �ey never looked at each other. 
Goddie looked just like him. She was dark like him—sugar 
molasses like him. She smiled like him, and she was tall 
like him. 

Goddie knew he liked her because he allowed her to size 
up to him. He saw himself in her and told her she would be 
the one who would rise. So, he took his time with her. He 
was never impatient. He was never rushed. He was always 
listening. Christopher Azariah Ormsby was his name, but 
Daadie was all Goddie needed.

“Mi bettah �nish up di broomin and head to school,” 
Goddie said. 

“Yuh need anything, Daadie?”
“No, my dear. Gwaan ah school.” 
She pushed the dust o� the veranda and leaned the brush 

broom to the side. A er a moment inside, Goddie bounded 
down the porch and onto the path. 

“Bye, Daadie,” she yelled.
He gave a slight wave as she disappeared around the bend.
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